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THE EVALUATION AND IMPROVF]4ENT 
G' SOIL FMTILITY : BANGLADES 

1.0 INTRDUION 

Increasing food production is a must for Ban-1adesho 

With an estimated annual population growth of 2.5-2.7%, 

the present 98 million population is expected to reach 

close to 146 million by the year 2000; only 17 years 
away.
 

jio"4.. T oco.ioi.iic ,ains made by Bangladesh duriig [he 

.t 3 .,.'.ctls h.ino been negated by the increase in 

population. Alrm1ost , i.F not .7.l arA.e ].rnd is cur

rently in cultivation. 

To increase food production ii Banl:]esh, a greater 

yield per hectare must be obtained from all cultivated 

acres. In other words, a gre,.iter efficiency of production 

from each acre of land will be necessary. Some of this 

will undoubtedly be achieved by better management including
 

better pest control, better cultivation practicesp use of
 

improved varieties, better water management and'more.multi

pie cropping. However, it is estimated (Ray Ewell, U of
 

that at least 50 percent of the increase in
Buffalo) 


production in the next 20 years will have to come from the
 

correct use of fertilizers. This is logical since each
 

kiloggram of food produced requires.a certain number of
 

kilograms of nutrient elements.
 

Crop removal of some of the essential elements is
 

shown in tables I and 2 (from tables prepared by the Potash
 

Phosphate Jnstitute of USA)o
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Table 1: 	 Pounds per acre of nul rient removed for different
 
yield levels of rice.
 

Yield (lb/acre)
 

Nutrient 1000 2000 4000 6000 7000 

Nitrogen (N) 16 32 4+ 96 112 

Phosphorus(P 205) 8.6 i7 34 51 60 

Potash(K20 ) 24 48 96 144 168 

Magnesium(Mg) 2 4 8 12 14 

Sulfur (S) 2 4 8 12 14 

Table 2: Pounds per acre of nutrient removed for different
 
yield lovels of vfneato
 

Yield (lb/acre)
 

Nutrient 


Nitrogen (N) 


Phosphorus(P 205) 


Potash(K20) 


Magnesium(Mg) 


Sulfur (S) 


An estimate 

1000 


39 


11 


34 

005 


0,5 


of the 

2000 


77 


22 


67 

1.0 


1.0 


nutrients 

4000 


'55 


45 


134 

2,0 


2.0 


that will be 

6000 8000 

231 308 

67 90 

201 268 

3.0 4.0 

3.0 4.0 

required to raise 

the yield from one level to another can easily be calculated by 

subtracting the amounts removed by the current yield from the 

projected one. For exwanpie, if 2000 lbs/acre is the current 

yield of wheat without fertlizer, and an increase to 4000 ibs/ 

more nitrogen willacre is desired, then 155-77 = 78 ibs/acre 

time P2 05 will have to be increased bybe needed, At the sne 

67 lbs and Mg and S by one pound each.23 lbs/acre; K2 0 by 

It must be remembered; however, that this is the amount 

by the crop. Not all fertilizer elements applied are removed 
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For ni ;rogen the rate of recovery
utilized by the crop. 

It is usually less
 

is usually not more than 50 Jrcent. 


this for the other elemrrit s
than 

2.0 CURRENT AND PROJT;CTED FERTILIZER USE 

meansTo attain food!graifn self suf"icincy by 1985 

from 13.5 million tons to
inbreasLng production about 

20.0 million tons, or an incr'ease of about 50 percent. 

The projected crop increase is as follows:
 

Projected
 

MiLons tons y 1Q % increase 

50
12o8 17o8Rice 

2.3 2000 7Wheat 

206.55.4Jute 
42.9 1+2.8 250 

Fertilizer production 

Thousand tons
 

also expected to double by 1985,
Acres irrigated are 

Most of
 

increasing from 3.9 million to 7.2 million 
acres. 


will be for rice*the acreage increase 

In increasing food production 
for Bangladesh, the
 

farmers will have two major 
concerns. First, will be the
 

potential for profit, and 
secondly, the risks involved.
 

For example, the introduction 
of irrifation reduces the
 

risk of drouFght, but also 
requires better management
 

practices to pay for the increased 
investment by increasing
 

Increasing crop production 
then, will largely
 

production. 


involve the judicious use 
of fertilizers, lime, and 

other
 

obtained from
sound informationbased uponsoil amendments 

competent soil fertilitY evaluation and improvementa 


programo
 

importance of judicious 
fertilizer use is accen-


The 

tuated in the case 
of the poorer farmer 

who with little
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available 	credit, must minimize his risks. 

Current fertilizer cons imption (Table 3) is only about
 

20 lbs/acre of nitrogen and Less than 15 lbs/acre of phos

phate and 	potash. 

Table 3: 	 Fertilizer consumption for 1930 (World Bank
 
report) by material.
 

Materia 	 Tons PercentaMI 

Urea 567,000 67 

Triple Superphosphate 216,000 24 

Murcate of Potash 54,000 6 

Diammonium Phosphate 	 420,000
 

Of course, several of the better farmers are using 

much more than these averages, but many of the poorer 

farmers are using none. 

To reach the goal of a 50 percent increase in food
 

production, all acres will have to be fertilized. The
 

strategy will have to be to get the greatest number of 

pounds of grain for each pound of fertilizer used, This 

means tailoring the fertilizer to the soil and crop needs. 

,3.0 SCOPE OF WORK 

The scope of work for this short term consultancy 

included: 

Evaluate the three BARC coordinated soils projects;
3.1 


a) Soil test crop response, b) micronutrients, and
 

c) soil management in terms of:
 

Past, present and planned methodology°
3,1.1 


in obtaining research objectives.
3.1,2 Achievements 
human resources*3.1.3 	 Status of physical and 

Impact or potential impact with farmers.
3.1e2+ 
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32 	Recommend alternate pro ect strategies wherever
 

applicable.
 

303 	 Present the followLig seminars: 

3.3.1 Relative to a soil fertility evaluation program
 

for Bangladesh for Hathazari, and Jramalpur 

research stations, and for TNA and BAU at BAU.
 

3.3.2 	 At a two day session at BARC in the following 

subjects a) Objectives and methodology of a 

soil fertility evaluation progrmn for Bangla

desh, b) Taking soil samples, c) Facilities and 

techniques for a research and service soil and 

plant analysis laboratory, d) Laboratory and 
greenhouse techniques to determine soil amend

ment needs for optimum use, e) making recom

mendations, f) correlation studies, g) Keying 

on ni-trogen, and h) changing concepts in research 

to reach higher yield goals, 

3.4 	 At the end of the consultancy present a seminar on a) 

his observations, b) strategies in research and c) 

methodology for getting recommendations used on farms 

in Bangladesh. 

working agreement between ASI/BARC/IADS to
3.5 	Develop a 

provide technical backstopping for the IADS soil 

specialist in the following areas: 

3.5.1 	 Consultancies of Dr. Fitts on overall project 

strategies and evaluationo 

of Dr., 	Hunter for in-country3.5.2 	 Consultancies 
training in laboratory and greenhouse methodo
logies.
 

Provide training at ASI for 4 Bangladeshi 
Soil
 

3.5.3 

a) philosophies,Science leaders to develop 
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and maintenanceand b) technique; of operation 


of a modern labo) atory in a developing country.
 

3..4 Routine and spec: al analytical work. 

a written report including observations on
3.6 	 Prepare 

above items. 

VISITED.0 AGENCIES AND AREAS 

about six institutes (or equiva-Apparently there are 

lent) in Bangladesh that have soil science divisions. 

Those include: Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute 

(BARI) with soil science diEvision, and on,.farm research 

division; Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI)f 

Bangladesh Jute Research Institute (BJRI), Institute of 

Nuclear Agriculire (INA), Bangladesh Agricultural 

and Dhaka University (DU). Each of-thesaUniversity (BAU), 
institutes has a soils laboratory. The on-farm research
 

One at the main station at
division of BART has four. 


qoydebpur and three others scattered throutihout the country.
 
assumed to be 

The one located at Comilla was visited 
and 

representative.
 

A three week period does not permit an in depth study
 

of all activities of each program includig 
space, equip-


Therefore, in visiting
ment, personnel, procedures etc. 


the laboratories, most emphasis was 
directed to observing
 

and arrangements.
spaces laboratory equipment,available 

effort was made to evaluate the 
capabilities of the
 

No 

laboratory technicians and chemists.
 

4.1 abor s visited. 

101'1 BARI, Soil Science Division at Toydebpur I 

Dr. I1.S. Islam. 

Institute 
Bangladesh Agricultural Research

The 
1) soil physics,has four soils laboratories 

Cont' d-P/7' 



2) soil chemistry, 3) soil microbiology, and 

1) on-farm research division.
 

In addition to the three main laboratories
 

the soil science division there were several
 
smaller rooms designated for specific purposes.
 

One was a balance room with several good 
Mettler balances, a Kjeldahl room for nitrogen
 
determination. This was very old, and the 

equipment was not in a very good state. An 
instrument room was set up for the soil 
chemistry division which included an almost 

new Perkin Elmer atomic absorption spectro

photometer, a Turner flame photometer, a 
Corning pH meter and an old Beckman pH meter 

(probably not functioning), and a Corning
 

colorimeter, An old still for pure water was 

set up in om laboratory and probably has a 

capacity of 3 to 5 gallons per hour., 

Separate rooms were available for plant and 
soil preparation. The latter was done by
 

hand. 

Space was adequate, but could be much better 
arranged for routine and research analyses. 

4-1.2 	 BARI, on Farm Research Division at Joydebpur: 
Dr, H. RahIhman: 

The laboratory had adequate space and several 

good instruments including a Corning pH meter, 

a flame photometer, and a colorimeter. Ap

parently considerable emphasis is placed on 

soil texture which is determined by the hydro

meter procedure, A relatively large still for 

distilled water was in the laboratory. 
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About I Kk
Scil samples' were prepared by hand. 

were laid out on squares and allowed tosamples 


air dry, after which they were ground by hand.
 

Although space was adequate, it was poorly
 

arranged and organized. All were stand up type
 

benches.
 

Soil Science Division at Joydebpur: Dr. 
4.1.3 	BRRI : 

Nurul Islam Bhuiyan: 

the BRfI laboratory -
Two rooms were included in 

as the instru
one was aircon(litioned and served 

ment room plus an office. The other was a
 

several laboratory benches.spacious room with 

Although fairly well equipped with instruments
 

atomic absorption spectrophotometer,
(including an 

meters colori-

Mettler baluices, Corning pH and 

meters; the laboratory was poorly arranged 
and
 

not conducive to handling many samples 
rapidly.
 

most were littered
All were stand-up benches 

with bottles, beakers etc,
 

4.1.,I. 	 OFRD - Comilla: Chemist: Mizanur Rahman Khan. 

The principle activity of this center 
was to
 

Emphasis was
on-farm demonstrations.conduct 
usefe:tilizer

given to variety as well as 
to fromTargets were sent them

demonstrations, 
and they were(Joydebpur)the Central Office 

to achieve these tar-gets for the nunber 
expected 


of demons trations conducted.
 

from the fertilizer
Soil samples were coll.ected 

n 
sit_ s 	 fter t :I?emonstr) t J was 

demcnstr ations 
.e on: ::n- ,:v r ::.: - ,eLaborator,completed. 

the field:*Lo those obtained in0'.,e.t$ 

Col&' d-P/50' 



. i.Vt nI. clean,The aS 
bein.; tested,Obviously, very few samples were 

' I ,neter ,uid colorimeter,They a Co.,m.:roiiAd 
a newThey were in the process o" setting op: 


Corm .yL'f'ne pboto:.ieer0 A, few saminlss may
 

have been run from the demonstration plots, 
but
 

Field
 
no correlation analyses had been attempted. 


demonstrations were conducted with rice, 
potatoes,
 

mustard, wheat, mungbean, and cowpeas.
 

Drs. Z.H. Bhuiya; M. Eaqub;
4.1.5 BAUJ - Mymensixgh: 

F. Choudhury.
 

for soilseveral laboratoriesThe University has 

testing and various types of research. Consider

able emphasis was upon certain phases of soil 

microbiology; particularily, rhizobium for
 

Also studies with blue.
inoculation of legumes. 


green algae for nitrogen fixation with 
rice were
 

underway.
 

were spacious and adequate for
The laboratories 

teaching but lacked equipment for complete 
soil
 

Dr. Eaqub had received training in
research. 


This was reflected in the equipment 
in
 

Germany. 

Most was of German

his research laboratory. 

origin including a flame, photometer, 
colorimeter
 

He was doing soil testing for the
 and pH meter. 


small fee of Tk 5.0 per sample,
 

Dr. Khan Majliso...6 BJRI : Dhaka: 

One
 
This laboratory has two rather small 

rooms" 


an instrument
is used for an office as well as 


The equipment was
 room and is airconditioned. 


from different countries but most 
was from Britain.
 

The atomic absorption spectrophotmeter 
was a PYE
 

Unicam with a digital flameless atomizer 
attachment
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(but the att'achment '.as not being used). A 

Phillips pH meter, L Japane.- spectrophotorieter 

(Skimoden) and a Mettler balance. 

In the larger laboratory a six iuit Kjeldahl 

apparatus was available along with a large shaker. 

using similarMost of the laboratories visited were 

' in th soil .4as being deterextractants. Tot-.,] 


mined, by the Kjeldslil digestion procedure, Olson's
 

sodium bicarbonate wa:3 uised for phosphorus, but
 

the Jute Research laboratoiy also used Bray 1 for
 

soils below a pH 6,, Potassium and cation
 

exchange capacity is determined with neutral 

amiontun acetate (pH 70), A hyd.rochloric acid 

for the heavty metalsextract, nt; is utnually used 

Rin, Zn, and Cu), but not -ay laboratories(Fe, 


were tstiag for thes; :.,::cronutrienits,
 

To date, very few soil swplcs are being tested 

of fertifrom farmers fields to guide in the use 

of are collectedlizers, Most the samples from 

try to relate the yieldezperimcntal stes to 

results with the nutrient level in the soil, One 

of the major deficiencies in all laboratories is 

the lack of Er ,od correlation data for use in the 

o. soil anr lyseSointerpretation 

14,2 Field Trials and Demon strations. 

station at Joydebpur,
a central experimentalBARI has 

made to the
 
and four regional stations, Visits were 

and to two of the stations; Hathazari 
central facility 

made to BAU and INA field 
and Jama2.pur. Visits were also 

trials and demonstrations. 
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4.2.1 Toydebpur: 

Most of the crops had been harvested at the time 

this site was visited2 A source and rate of
 

nitrogen trial on rice in cooperation with IFDC
 

with bluewas still underway° Ulso, a trial ,Iat-on for rice,"I,,o 


green algae to study nitrogen fi cat 

was observed.
 

An N - P - K - S study was also underway on 

peanuts. The highest rates used were 15-60-30t 

Other P rates were 0 wId 30, K rates were 0 and 
i5° 

Obviously,
The yields of all crops were very low, 


nutrient deficiencies exist that were not bei.ng 

taken care of by the applied treatments. These 

include too low rates of' fertilizerprobably 

application for some el.ements ,incluL!ing P and K 

and omission of other elements such as zinc. 

algaeDr. !slam indicated they had found that the 

for the rice crop. Thisfixed about 20 kg/ha of N 


will be sufficient nil;rogeu onil,
for ril-600about 

kg/ha rice. Obviously, if high yields are to be 

other sources of nitrogeii will be neededattained 

but every bit helps.
 

4.292 Hathazari : Dr. Ahul Quasem, Director.
 

This is a relatively large research station 
and
 

a number of field trials were underway. Many
 

had been harvested but trials of rice, 
ground nut,
 

cowpeas and maize were observed
 

The rice trial was in cooperation with 
IFDC and
 

was a rate, source of N, and time of 
application
 

There was considerable difference apparent
study. 

as high as they
but yields probably will not be 


should be.
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A residual study wa;s underway with P and K in a 

cowpea - rice croppi,g system, The rates of 

P20 , 0, 30, and 60 and the rates of K20 were 

0, 15, and 30 kg/ha. An application of 30 kg/ha
 

of N was applied to a.l plots. A good response
 

was apparent to both P and K but the rates were
 

far too low to at Lain hi.; y:LEI t. 

A macimum yield trial with oper, pollinated maize 

was underway, It included rate studies with
 

N-P-K in a paraLial f£.ctorial desigl, Rates of
 

N were 0, 60, 909 120 and 150 lbs/acre. Rates
 

of P20& were 0, 60, and 90 and of' K20,O0 309 md
 

60 lbs/acre. One treatment also included sulfur. 

Some large differences were apparent and some 

good results will be obtained from the fertilizer
 

applied. However, maximmnm yields will not be 

obtained and increases that are received are not 

likely to be very efficient. This is because 

other elements are deficient and are not being
 

supplied.
 

The regional research centers also have an out

reach program where their staff work with units 

of )W to 100 families, Various factors that 

influence yield such as climatic conditions, 

varieties, manaement practices, and fertilizer 

are evaluated and a program put together for their 

farmers at their cropping system site. 

Two c, )ppjng system farms were visited including 

discussion with the farmers. As a result of the 

program both farmers were diversifying more and 

° producing more crops over a given period of ti* 

One farmer who farmed only his own. i5 acres 

raised crops only for his own use and sold very
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little. His sons uorked elsewhere and brought
 

money home for buyxng fertilizers and other
 

inputs, In return they received part of the
 

food produced. 

The second farmer owned about 2 acres of land but 

rented 	3 more. He was producing crops for market 

as well as satisfying his own needs. Ground nut 

was one of his cash crops. His rental agreement 

was probably as good as could be found in Bangla

desh, 	He simply guaranteed the owner a certain
 

amount 	 of crop such as 1000 kg/hectare, and any 

yield above this was his. Under zuch an agreement
 

there is good incentive for the farmer to obtain
 

as high a yield as possible. He is thus willing
 

to invest Jn fertilizers and other improved
 

inputs. This results in more production and a
 

for the farmer and his suppliers.
better 	econort 


This cropping systems program appeared to be well 

organized and conducted, 

A talk was presented to station personxiel on soil
 

fertility concepts0
 

4e2.3 	Patiya Thana Central Cooperative Association
 

Station of BADC. Mr. Mostafa Anwar : Deputy Director.
 

This is a horticultural crop station with emphasis
 

on production. There is little or no research
 

other than observations of some treatrments or 

varieties. Emphasis was on producing cabbage for 

this season and also watermelon. Other crops
 

included egg plant, celery, parsley, beetle nut,
 

and citrus. OuLe of the main objectives of the 

cooperative station is helping the small producer 

market his products. 

Cont' d-P/*0": 



The association placA)d a great deal of emphasis on
 

301 groups in the
training. Apparentl there are 


Each cn send a representative one
association. 


day each week for a I hour training session.
 

Timely topics in accordance with the season and
 

growth stage of the crop, were discussed. The
 

program was outlined a year in advance. This
 

would be an e'cellent means of training farmers
 

about the use of soil analysis, getting represen

use the results*
tative samples, and how to 


a river bank several
An interesting area along 

The soil
kilometers south of Patiya was visited° 


was a fine sandy loam with considerable silt. 
It
 

season
 was flooded each year during the monsoon 


thereby receiving fresh nutrients. Grovnd nuts
 

were being grown on the low land while tobacco 
was
 

No fertilizer
being grown further up the slope. 


was used on either crop but both were doing quite
 

well.
 

Jamalpur Regional Research Station. 
Dr. Ali Ahmed:
 

1.2o1 

Director.
 

An IADS representative, Tim Kelly is 
located here
 

end help with the organization of the visits
 

This is a large research station 
with a total of 

192 acres with 15O of these 
cultivated. A 

total of 3 deep tubwells and 
6 shallow wells are
 

on the station to supply water 
for irrigationo
 

A talk on soil fertility concepts 
as they related
 

station 
to data from analysis of soil from the 

was given.
 

clay)and offer 
very heavy (high in 

The soils are 

a management problem in water 
control and cultural
 

practices.
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A cooperative IFDC iield trial with N rates, • 

sources, and time of appliCation on irrigated 

rice was observed. This was a good trial and 

some good information should come from it. 

There appeared to be a direct positive relation 

between the rates of N applied and growth. This
 

would indicate that higher rates should also 

have been trid in order to reach higher yields, 

or to put more stress on the soil to supply other 

nutrients. Some evidence of K deficiency was 

noted. 

A cropping systems site had just been selected 
and work was just beginning. No field trials 

were installed as yet. Talks were held with some 

of the 	farmers at the site. They were very
 

interested in the prospcetive work,
 

+.2.5 	 Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh : 

Dr. Z.Ho Bhuiya - Dean, Drs. M. Eaqub and F. 

Choudhury - Soil Science. 

The University agricultural research farm was 

visited. Two experiments with rice were underway.
 

One under the leadership of D'. Choudhury included 

water management as well as applied nutrients. One 

treatment was for continual flooding (about 1 inch) 

and the other was maintaining the soil at field 

capacity. The objective was to observe the dif

ference in oxidation and reduction on the avail

ability of sulfur and nitrogen. A split plot 

design was used for the experiment. However 3 a 

problem was encountered with water seeping through 

the small dikes from the water covered plots to 

the field capacity ones. To conduct this type 

o-Lr it Probably will be necessary to have 

the water management treatments separated by 

larger 	dikes in two different blocks.
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Dr. M. 	 Eaqub was th leader of a BARC coopera

tive soil test crop response correlation study 

with rice. This was probably the best conducted 

trial observed. Goi un-iform stands were in 

each plot. The greatest respcn_ e was to nitrogen
 

with not much for potassium. However, the soil 

level for exchangeable K was ia the optimum range; 

thus, litule or no response would be expected, 

Included with the N-P-K treatments were sulfur and 

zinc. 	 Good information should come from this
 

trial.
 

A visit was made to an on-frm soil fertility 

trial conducted by D.r, Eaqubo An excellent 

demonstration with some po tentially good yields 

was observed. The farmer; although impressed by 

the good growth did not plan bo follow the ferti

lity practices because with ten children he had 

no money to bukv ferti-lizers. 

4.2.6 	 Institute of Nuclear Agriculture, Mymensingh : 

Dr. Luftar Rahman: Acting Director: Dr Idris 

Ali - Soil. Science. 

A brief visit was made to the Institute of Nuclear
 

Agriculture, A discussion was held with nany of
 

the personnel and a balk on changing concepts in 

soil fertility was given to a joint group from 

BAU and INA. About 100 people attended. 

There was no opporturity to visit their labora

or field triaEi' due to a shortage of time.
tories 

SOIL SAMPLES ANALYZED BY ASI5.0 BANGLADESH 

5.1 	 Introduction:
 

Sam Portch, four composite
Under the leadership of DYr. 

research


soil samples were collected from potential 
IFD 
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sites for P sources trial.!. Samples were sent to the Agro 

Services International laboratory in Florida, USA, for 

analysis, Both a complete soil analysis and a sorption 

study was (lone on each sample. The purpose of the 

sorption study was to ascertain .f nay reaction would 

take place between the nuLrient element applied in the 

to which it would be applied.
fertilizer, and. the soil 

.In each instance, a recommendation was left for each 

location for fertilizer application. 

5.2 	Joydebpur Sample (BARI): 

This soil had a pH of 5.3 with 1o6 milliequivalents per 

100 ml of soil of exchangeable acidity, Both calcium 

Thus, pa duy rice probablyand magnesiumi are adequate. 

For other can be grown successfully withoul, liming. 

crops such as grouid nut, mungbean, and wheat; however, 

be neutralized. Both Pthis 	exchangeable acidity should 
fixed,and K reacted strongly with the soil, or was 

will 	require considerableZinc 	 also was very low -nd 

quantity to brilg it to an optimum level. 

and may be contributingManganese is high in the soil 

to P fixation. If so, neutrlizing the exchangeable 

acidity will reduce the amount of phosphorus needed. 

5-3 Hathazari Sample (PARS): 

was . However, the exchangeableThe ph of this sample 

acidity is low at 0,2 meq/100 ml sol].o Since calcium 

necessary
and magnesium are opt~imum, liming should not be 

at this tijmne, 

con-

Although the level of' P is fairly good, there 

is 


siderable reaction initially between applied 
phosphorus
 

Manganese present -nay be responsible for
and the soil, 


A liming study should be
this phosphorus fixation. 

which kg/ha of lime is added to
undertaken in 2000 
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neutralize the acidi.ty, -aise the pI, and eliminate 

some of the manganese. ,ifter about 9 fo.jth5., the 

phosphorus level should he checked ar.,ain, 

Potassium is reac:tin-; fairly stron-..y with the soil. 

The rates used in residual t.2d the maximum 

yiel1 trial -ar 	 loc,,are ,oo 

I b,ut 9 kg/ha ofZinc is Iso io , in i 

(36 lbs of Zn Efst!_:'ate) uill b" netde ,obring the 

level to optImum , 

jam.Ywalpur Sample (RAL (j-) 

This soil has a p11 of l,9 with no oxc...n,,.geable acidity 

and adequate qunit:.os of' calciuri and magnesiumo 

The soil; however, is reactting vw.i'y st-1).-)ng1y with 

potassium- anc,-' "" pota,.- m for the crop 

will be a problem, The phosphovus level is quite low 

but the does :pp: ... to or re-n,, withsoil r-..,'t ' applied 

phosphate, it should b2 Dos,1 o build up the phos

phate level fairly easily0 

Both zinc and r.,,agaiese are lA.uw with zinc being much 

more so than manganese 0 For high yields.; however9 both 

should be applied.,, 

5.5 Madhupur Samrple tJA.DC Farm): 

Th.,.s 	so,.l has a p of 5,,2 with O3 meq!100 ml soil of 

Both calcium -id magnesium areexchangeable acidity, 


with below
below optimum bgresiumthe critical level, 

The amount of -c "idity Is not. oxcessive for rico, but the 

level of magnesium is too low,, I a.aJ..able, the best 

source of magnesiun will be an TfOj '..ation of 2000 kg/ha 

of fiiely ground dolomitic limnestono, This will not only 

neutralize the acidity, but will al,:o supply the needed 

calcium and magnesiumQ 
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not 	reacti ig with either phosphorus orThis soil is 
no bigpotassitm so these two )lements should offer 

problem. Zinc; however, is very low and will require 

a sizeable application. 

6.0 EVALUAT10N W BARC CO01PDINATED CONTRACT .IfDJARCH IN SOILS 

6.1 Introduction: 

There were four main proposals ev .Iiatedo These were 

a) coordinated. soil te.st crop response correlation 

studies, b) a project on i-icrorn2tient resear-ch, c) a 

orn.iement)project on problem soils (soil end d) a 

proposal for research on potassiui neds., 

6.1.1 	 The Coordinated Soil Test Crop Response Correla

tion Studies: 

-These cooperative studies have been conducted 

since 1980-81 with -the first a-nual report 

(1980-81) published. The p-,iincipal investigators 

were leaders from virious research institutes 

(INA$ DU17 BJRI, BAPJ, SRI and BAU)* This was 

established as a th.ee year project with the main 

objectives: 

soil test values for selecteda) 	 To correlate 
nutrients as determined by various soil test 

methods with crop response and nutrient 

uptake. 

b) 	 To investigate appropriate extractants and 

analytical procedures. 

by soil test selected ,'available"c) 	To determine 

nutrient parameters for 20 established physio

graphic soil. unitso 

soil testing residual avail
d) To monitor 	by 

selected nutrients as influencedability of 

soils°
by management on bench mark 
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e) 	 To utilize soil esting with soil survey 

information as a basis for extrapolating 

fertilizer recoamr.endations and extension 

training activitJ os. 

These are good object"J°.'s, but they are not 

easily attained. 

A review was made of the first :.,nnual report and 

it is well done with nach :i.rii'iormation reportedo 
fromSome excellent maise y.elds a.' reiorted 

the Narsingdi station w-:h., re.poises to ferti

lizer application. in contrast. yields of maize 

at the Savar location even with irrigation, were 

very low with no signii'1.cnt responses to applied 

fertilizer.
 

Yields of wheat md rice wore noL-. very high 

although much higher thmw, most farmers yields. 

The treatments in goner. consisted! of 8 treat

ments including 3 rates of' N, and 1 rate each of 

P, K, S and Zn. Rates varied somewhat from crop 

to crop with N being varied vhe most, For rice 

P205 was 80, K2 0 609 S .30, and an 4 kg/ha0
 

were for maize -,nd wheat.
Similar rates used 

element trialsThese trials are called. mi.sing 


but they are not; they are ai:ditle trials. It
 

only
is difficult to appraise any element, since 


Oftc;, several elements were
 one rate was used. 

a


absent when another was ieing evaluatedo In 


typical missing element trial, all elements
 

except one are applied i,:r ploto The rates of
 

in the particular
the elements not under test 

will not
plot, has to be sufficient so that it 


the one element. The

be limiting when testin' 


-- a sufficiently
problem, of course. is ting 
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large amount ,ol each ;:leicit iitbiout getting it 

out of balence -uith )ther elements. 

No effort was made in the repori Lo correlate 

the yield data with soil test values. With only 

one level of each element, this will be diffi

cult unless the rates are high enough to assure 

an adequate anounit to the crop, 

6.1.2 	 Microelement Research: 

This project was just underway and no evaluation 

of' data was possible. However, the research 

objectives seei good but they probably can best 

be obtained by merging this project with the 

soil test crop response trials.
 

6.1.3 	 Soil Management with Problem So-ls: 

Again, this project was recently initiated and 

only first steps had been takeo. The objectives 

are good, but very broad and difficult to obtain. 

With the exception of the one proposal involving 

soil conservation practices (Hill tract project), 

all touch heavily on soil fertility aid chemistry. 

Again, it is suggested that this project be merged 

under the soil test crop response trials. This 

will probably require a new proposal, but one 

good, well focused project with adequate coordina

tion and leadership will yield more complete 

information if it involves all three proposals.
 

Potassium Research Proposal: 

This project was written for a grant to the
 

Canadian (CIDA) government. It was obvious that 

Dr. Portch had influence in its preparation because 

the methodology was much improved from the other 

projectso 
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7..0 GE .ALREC0MNDATI01S AND TJE FAO DEMONF.)MATIONS 

To assist in promoting f .rtilizer use to increase rice 

production, the Directorate of' Xriculture with assis3tance 

from FLO put out about 800 detnonstration fertilizer tri.als 

during the T, Aman season, The averas;e results from 619 of 

these trials wei'e reported by A.R. Khan and F.Oo Val.orao 

In the demonstrations, applicati-ons of elcients were 

N-90, P 2 0 5 -67, K20-45t S-17, and Zn-6 in kg/ha. It is not 

reported, but these probably were non-replicated demonstra

tions applied in farmers fields. 

Sizeable average increases were obtained from all 

elements in the demonstration and avera!ge is.creases were 

profitable. Two question are; however, what proportion of 

the 800 demonstrations gave profitable increases and what 

proportion did not; and ho-i can these responses be predicted* 

Average values may be helpful to a re.7ion as a whole, but for 

specific farms, they do not apply. A good example of this
 

was reported 1- India in 1971. Fourteen field trials were
 

conducted with paddy rice within a small area (radius less
 

than 10 kin) in the Sambalpur District of Southern India.
 

These trials were part of' the all India Coord.inated Fertilizer
 

Scheme under the leadership of Dr. I.Co Mahapatia. Only two 

soil types, both of which were slightly acid, were involved,
 

Seven of the fields were below the critical level for phos

phorus as shown.by soil analysis, and seven were above0 Ther'e
 

was no relationship between soil type and phosphorus levels*
 

Both above and below the critical level conditions occurred
 

in both soil types.
 

Results from these trials indicated that the net return
 

from the application of phosphate to the soils testing below
 

the critical level was 378 rupees (about 50 U.S. dollars),
 

seven fields above the critical level lost 1+rupees
but the 


dollars) per hectare. Average data did not
(about O.0 US. 
nake or lose
make a distinction between which farmers would 


money.
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S ia " :i. er .t s we-e -' ,t. d fr-.11 b yrear' of' fieij 

trials with potatoe.s (about 100 rials) in Peru. Soils 
. ,- :;r 1.a l .I ;', r )ho ~fj o:ruL returnedbesbJng beiov 

$7o25 US per dollar inves;ted in P, Fieldw; testing above 

the critical level. .0'3t, ('M;U0.9 fo. -ach e'o. .Ia,,.
 

. .s ....
The avera e ro4,urn ff u, 1. 1 7

the application of 80 kgi/a P2 OL. howexrer, the :'et.urn per 

hectare for soils bol,w Lbc.jt.. ,ci .'s 1., rtialy 

$190.00o tnforLu-ateiy Lo: '.rnl;s w~c' wpijrr auo., the 

soil test lc , but n..-(3 tie averI- ) recomrniendacritical 


tion, a los3 of $12.00 was reo de'i for .oachkcame
 

fertilized.
 

The report of the 619 fiield demon::nur..A-ns 7hO10-d have 

indicated at least the percentage , fields -n Wich wo-re 

; .;,re ctanedz as ",all as
than 2000 kr/)ha yi..ld increa 

i n'c.ases. Mid 
perccnt-aq.:, wiLh 1000-2000 id 0.-1V1 kg/ha 

have bc,.m nmae as to the rlerc!ntage of
indication should 

were less yiold .:ias obtai".m-d -.n tho fert-Llized plots.
trials 

more 	 Li'or!;,ative thanThis 	 iniforination would b much 

average increases b(!caus;e all 	L'arm will nc:L show an 

magni-aude, and. farmers need
incre.tse in. yield of th ,e 


to be able to evaluate risY. involved,
 

CS OF 	-A.'OIL F .TJLITY8,0 	 GFNIMAL C1ARACTE.iST! 
EVALUATION PROGRAM 

8.1 Factors Influencing Crop 	Yields: 

c.-:ops tlh; t.f.reKc.-st interestIn the produ,tion of foot. 

should be [u the _-,lputs influencing both thri quantity 

over a )eriod o.' ::ars° Sustained
and quality of yield 

high yicISd.- is a necessity for the .nvj:ral of Bangla

desh, 

y nitroCe fertilizer 
Practices such as the use t' on 


may have a lrge initial e31'oct in *ncreasinflg crop yields,
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However, the higher yi3lds may soon deplete other
 

essential elements or, may get them out of balance, 

This generally creates second or third generation 

problems which usually are more complicated than the 

initial problem. 

Frequently, an effort is made to relate crop yields 

to a single factor such as the availability of a given 

nutrient element such as nitrogen or phosphorus. This 

concept was quite evident in the Baigladesh trials 

observed for correlation studies. Actually", several 

factors are involved which may be expressed by the 

equation, 

Yield = functlon(soil, crop, climate, management). 

Yield includes both quantity and quality. 

The soil component includes the essential elements, and 

their availability; adverse conditions such as acidity,
 

alkalinity, salinity and toxic elements; air, water;
 

depth of profile texture, microorganisms, etc.
 

The crop variable includes the kind of crop, variety 

plant population per hectare, quality of seed, etc. 

The climate component includes precipitation (amount
 

and distribution)$ temperature, wind, light (quantity
 

and quality), day length, etc. 

The management variable includes pest control (insects,
 

weeds, disease, nematodes), and cultural practices such
 

as seed bed preparation, planting, cultivating and 

harvesting0 

Good farming manag3ement, of course, involves fitting 

together the many variables in the yield equation some 

of which can be controlled and some not. 

In all instances; however, reliable information is
 

needed in conducting good soil management which 
includes
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overcoming adverse soil (onditions and nutrient
 

deficiencies.
 

What is a Soil Fertility Evaluation and Improvement
8.2 


Program:
 

A soil fertility evaluation and improvement program
 

The judicious use of fertilizers,
has as its objective: 


lime, manxu'es, and other soil amendments to build and 

sustain high crop yields.
 

A soil fertility evaluation and improvement program
 

parts.involves several 

Soil fertility has to do principally with.plant nutrient
 

elements and soil conditions*
 

of availability, andEvaluation is concerned with levels 

nutrient balance in the soil including appropriate 

(soil analysis, plant
methods of assessing these factors 


analysis, soil survey, climatic conditions etc.).
 

Soil fertility improvement involves the addition 
to the
 

soil of fertilizers, lime, manures and 
other soil amend

such times in the season,
 
ments in such quantities, at 


and in such ways as to provide the 
optimum nutrient
 

environment for crop production at the desired 
yield
 

level.
 

a soil fertility evaluation and improvement 
program


Thus, 


is site specific and situation specific* 
It is the
 

judicious use of information for a specific 
field in
 

which consideration is given to factors 
that will
 

influence yield, the capability of 
the farmer, and the
 

availabilitY of capital.
 

Facets of a Soil Fertility 
Evaluationi and Improvement
 

8.3 

Program.
 

A soil fertility evaluation 
and improvement program
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involves several interre2lited facets:
 

a) Sampling (both oil t(id pLa.nt -,.WLr t) The 

sample must represent. the area (zone) about which 

i- the greatestinformation is desiret.,, Saipl-.rg 

of error jin a _oil fcri.. ity !-valaationsource 
the 	 Snyt:."2. noprogram because .u]. cn be 

better than the sample, 

b) 	 Laboratory Analyroi (b!th , Io)'p-(oit ,aterials): 

Speed a-nd accuracy arL..' ct:iYf. Ln ope,ratinrg a 

laboratory. ,%c;.. .!esuitB "c.urabe,!,2L2 ., b 

but 	must be returned io the- fa:'.-.r pr±o:' to plmrmng 

the 	crop,
 

c) 	 Interpretation of the tna.ytica Dat,: What do the 

numbers mean. Is t.,e elernent bclow Th, critical 

What about adverselevel, optimtun, or in excess. 


soil conditions; do these xist
 

This.t; -vc-lv rin g togetherd) Recommendations: 
!'cd the yield2crall information which ji:7 ne 

equation and producing a practical recomr.nendation 

farmer or researech.*wr.,for 	the 

e) Putting the information into usc , This is an 

snc doibt is hc mosteducational program ro 
todifficult to conduct, Education must be done 

decision makers. ad.i.uistrator- . Cert:.iizer maufac

tures and dealers, researlhrrs, and farmers, 

i-i a d~yr~miC science.f) Research: Soil science 

wt continuing
Research is necessar .7. to b, 	 need 

srt V 	prod .ct :.A'.d practices.for information bbout 

will uncove:- n"l' proble..; thlat need
Each phase 

research& 
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Each facet in one sense, is- an entity by itself, but
 

all facets are interdependent. To have a successful
 

soil fertility evaluation and improvement program, all
 

facets must be considered simultaneously. In conduc

ting a program, of course, training is involved in all
 

facets.
 

a soil fertility
The customary starting point in 


evaluation and improvement program is the establish

ment of a satisfactory laboratory that has the necessary
 

accuracy.capacity ud also the controls to insure 

Unfortunately, soil testing has often been considered
 

synonomous with a soil fertility evaluation and improve

ment program, In many instances, the only step taken
 

is the creation of a laboratory. Houever, until the,
 

information generated by analysis is put into use,
 

the best startingnothing has been accomplished. Thus, 

point should be education; training people to use the
 

-nformat iono 

Due to the tendency of administrators and 
others to
 

establish a laboratory and stop; it is suggested that 

the term "soil fertility evaluation and improvement" 

be adopted rather than soil testing. Emphasis should 

be on the total program, and not only the 
laboratory. 

The program covers a wide spectrum 
of activities from
 

for specific
gathering information, interpreting it 


Each phase

conditions, and then putting it into 

use. 


or facet is important and becomes an 
essential link in
 

neglected or fails, the
the system. When any phase is 

quality of the entire service likewise 
is impaired.
 

an efficient laborator y operation
There is no need for 


unless the results of the analyses 
can be related to
 

and calibrated to reflect fertilizer 
needs on farmers
 

fields.
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Likewise, there is only limited practical value to an 

mechaextensive field fertility program if a program 

nism is not established to apply the results to other
 

related soils. In addition, good technical program
 

value unless they are understoodsystems are of little 

and used. This is the function of appropriate educa

tional profrars. 

A good soil survey report and map can be used for 

horizons since soilsinformation about the lower 
the horizonschange but little from year to year in 

The plow zone; however, may changebelow the plow zone, 

markedly over a relatively short time since this zone 

Crop residues,reflects soil m1ixag!ment practiceS, 

and other soil amendmnentsmanures, fertilizers9 lime, 
plow Over 50 percentare incorporated into the zone. 


of the roots of most annual crops are found in this zone,
 

zone of greatest microbial activity.
Likesise, this is the 


Since it is the layer of soil in which fertilizers and 

it is important to.evaluatelime will be incorporated, 

of nutrients already


the zone relative to the quantity 

growing crop. Furthermore,


present, and available to the 

it is important to ascertain if the soil in the plow zone 

will react with some of the nutrient elements 
applied
 

For these evaluations,
rendering them less available, 

two or categories:


the soil is separated into classes 


level where a sizeable increase is
 
a) below a critical 


of an element, and
 
to occur from the applicationlikely 

level where little or no response
b) above the critical 

is expected. 

the variouscontent ofreflect thePlant analyses should 
to the plant. Like soil

availableelementsessential If onlyto be interpreted.results haveanalyses, these 
it can or out of balance,is deficientone element 

several
easily spotted.. However, when 

usually be 
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del'icient 	 predominate elementelements are then the 


may be the only one shown d3ficient,
 

Plant analyses will not tell why -n elelu!nt is present 

or absent° If a fertilizer element is applied but is 

riot reflected in plant arulalyseSt other steps must be 

taken to ascertain why 0 Plant .alysis 	 are best when 

accomparied by a soil arialysiso 

SOIL 	 PXALUATION AND9,0 	 A NATIONWIDE FERTILTY 
IMPROVE1,alNT PROGHAM FcH BAGLADESI 

9,1 Introduction: 

soil fertility evaluation and
Conducting a competent 

improvemeint proPCrQ in f3wrigladesli will require the 

and oranizations; thecooperation of several agencies 

activities of a large numbor of people and sustnntiaJ 

The cost; hoxnver, is minimal infinancial support. 
dollars currentlYcomparison to the a-l.most 200 million 

annually for fertilizer.invested 

If only 2 percent of the money invested 	 in fertiJ.i ,er 
to develop and

(4 million dollars) were spent annually 

that would assure wise investmellt of
maintain a 	programn 

a very wise decision.
the larger 	afowit; it would be 

from the proper use of fertilizer, lime, and 
.The retun 

pay for -the progr manwy times 
other materis would 

over 	this*
 

Soil 	Fertility Evaluatiol An6. Improvement
9.2 	 Present 


Program in Bangladesh:
 

work 	 that 
Several institutes and EN,,ncies are doing 

soil 	fertility evaluation and 
facets of ainvolves some 

program, but a coordinated program that ties 
improvement 

does not edstoall aspects together 
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and someSeveral soils laboratories axe in operation 

witu are conducted.field trials have b and being 

However, the inforination gaoined is niot being put into use 

except poss-ibly by general. roc.,,.endations. 

ost part had soe goodLaboratories visited for thle 
apparatus toequip!Jent but none ha:.d :.:uit.Ie unit 

permit rapi d handlDig of >sip.es, No stud' was made to 

of' .reuts l{owevc;-,> it isdetermira.the accuracy 

some were thoroughlyexpected tli.at. if soil s.mp.c'; 

mixed wid portions exchimiged between the various 

,d :Lnterpretation; con3aboratories for anTlysis 

wiould obtaied the samesiderable variation be 	 frcAm 

swlpleo 

Very little attention has been paid to sampling either 

for soils or pnits. Very little equipment is avail

thiS pu i.-e-eo , o szsystem has beenable for o 
nl' es, d-elivered to a laboratorydeveloped for ztin 


the quickly°
and results returarri- to f a'ruer, 

A good sta"t in 	 a coope-r;.tivo prorwri has been made in 

SoL] Crop Response Corr0,t'ionthe. Coo.d,.Matu d Test 

Studics ,.at inivoTlves 1) Institute of i'Tucleo' Arictui-


Soi. Science, 3) Baxinladesh
ture, 2) Dhaka U]ni:versity, 

' '' . L;oladesh Agricultural
Jute Ros!,o.ong I ' . ute 4) 


Research mistiltute, a) on-f arh j-esearch division and
 

b) soil science division, ) Sugar Research Institute,
 

soil science
 
and Bang,ladesh Agri.cut uxal Univ~rsity,

that the Dangladesh_mpoi,a-:t tc note. p n.t.i.s: impt. C10tLdepartm~ent -4 , 

Rice Research Institute is no' in this roUP° 

The trinals to date; hovjev<, , will l:tave 	 limited value 

low eliminate
since* 1)rates (Jlf some elements are to to 


studyirg other elements;

them as limiting factors when 

for Plant groith may have 
-d essential2) elementS 

n the trials.but were not includedbebn deficient, theFolIowingneeds reision.
Tiis critical phase 
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procc lures outlined in thr potassium project would be
 

an e:; .ellent start
 

All i*cets of a soil fertility evaluation and improve

merit )rogrfrm need strengthening in Bangladesh, In 

to start from the begin
fact, most aspects will need 

ntig. This will need to be a cooperative program since 

-Al agencies will be involved. Nevertheless,seve 
or institute to

lead-urship is needed by one acVency 


to see that all facets 
coo: inate activities and 
recei ve Lsui Len' attent-ion, 

Lead; rship for the Soil Fertilty Evaluation and 
9,3 

Impr vement Progrmn in Bagladesh. 

e 	 visited, the Bangladesh AgriCUl-
Of t organizations 

Toydebpur, is in
 
tura. Research Institute (BAYU) 

at 

effective leadership 
the 'est position to give the most 

in d.vej.oping and maint.aining a competent soil fertility
 

Tbey have adequate
 
eva]. tation and improvement program. 


a good high capacity laboratory
-
spac for developinlg 


(sUie;sted floor plan left with Dr. 
Portch) that can
 

iastitutes, agricultural
all of the research
aorx ijce 
f
for oar re

Bangladeshnd farmers inPa(:3r, 

The'afore, it is recoimended 
that the soils division
 

be given the responsibilitY 
of' leadership iU
 

of PARI 
viable soil
and maintaining a 

org nizing, developing 

fer-ility evaluation 
and improvement program.
 

Committee.and Advisorya Coordination9.4 	 Estblishment of 

Agricul
early activities that the 

BaNgladesh

One of the 

tur3J Research Council should.
undertake is the creation 

of % soil fertility coordination 
and advisory committee, 

The present group involved 
in the Coordinated Soil 

Tes'; Crop Response Correlation 
Studies could easily
 

The leader of the soil
 as,;me those responsibilities. 
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fertility evaluation anc improvement progran or thr 

for soils in BARC, might serve asmember-directcr 


chairman,
 

The committee not only can advise on prccedures, 

do much toactivities, programs etc., but can also 

help in bringing data toga-her for processing and in 

training and other activities. Of course,coordinating 

the members of the committee must hold a fairly high 

level office in their respective institutes in order
 

action takenothat decisions can not only be madebut 

must highly interested in. aThese members also be 

national soil fertility evaluation and improvement 

program. In some countries such 2s Costa Rica, the
 

importance of the Coordinating and Advisory Commit tee
 

official government status0is recognized by giving it 

and PlantEstablishment of. One High Capacity Soil 


Analysis Laboratory:
 

Initially, it is recommended that only one high 

capacity laboratory be established. This should be 

science division.at BARI (Joydebpur) in the soil 

Other high capacity laboratories may be needed at a 

later date as demand dictates; howevert one 
good 

laboratory is needed initially to spearhead the 

programo
 

In designing the laboratory, it is recommended that 

This conceptfollowed.the multiple unit concept be 
simultaneously°entails analyzing a number of samples 

starting with receiving the sample
Every procedure, 

and ending with reporting the results, 
must be so
 

will move uniformly through the 
arranged that samples 

or step, rill createslow procedurelaboratory. One 
and capacitylimit the efficiencya "bottleneck" and 

Likewise, the introduction of a
 of the laboratory. 


few pieces of equipment or apparatus, 
may help a giver.
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procedure, but unless it is the slow .;ep, it will 

not greatly increase the capacity of t-ie laboratory.
 

The multiple unit concept not only ino:%eases the
 

capacity but also increases accuracy c..' the labora

tory by reducing "human errors" in laboratory 

procedures.
 

This laboratory should be designed to handle 300-500 

samples per day plus one control sampl- per 10 

unknown samples tested. The control simples are used 

to assure accuracy of the aralysis. 

Several alternations will be needed in the present 

BARI soils division facility. Additic,.al equipment, 

apparatus, and supplies will be needed also. A list 

of needs, including the new multiple u~it apparatus 

has been prepared by Dr. Portch. His Dist can be check 

for completeness by ASI if desired. 

Two pieces of each equipment such as pi meters, spec

trophotometers, and atomic absorption :.pectrophoto

meters should be purchased or assigned to the labora

tory. It would be best if similar units were purchased 

so that interchange of parts can be ma .e, but this is 

not essential. The two instruments serve to backstop 

each other in base of a breakdown. A high capacity 

service laboratory cannot afford to be inoperative 

even for a short period of time. 

Determinations to be made by the laborv.tory should 

include pH, organic matter, soluble salts (for salinity 

detection), exchangeable acidity, calcium, magnesium, 

potassium, sodium, active cation exchange capacity 

(summation of all above cations), ammonium nitrogen, 

available phosphorus, sulfate sulfur, boron, copper, 

iron, manganese and zinc. Of the soil supplied essen

tial elements needed for plant growth, only molybdenum 
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is omitted. It 'is nee L in such s:iall quanities 
(60 gm/ha) that it is ,LifficulL to accliratel-;> 

establish a meanin..,,ful .. lexe, ihical thji 

above determnInations, .cted as 
well as nutrient inb.lc.uces ,:rtece.;ed. 

.Other elements carl b . ..., .... e.._ t tW, ..,1. - i era-. 
tory if needed° This nighi Thc..t 1,2 chlor:hLn for 
some crops cr po.l.ut..oif-o c 0. ,O'?(-S 

9.6 Analytical 'PrcccIu.:x.s; 

most h 

greatly. Most have bcmn £ocre' Per severai :;,mtur.e. 
, 

Like in vounE:i..sclvar 

Thus, the top Sxi,. rzgict ,]dition o ' ,.ry 
manures etc. , as wall ac eri"y y of 

cropping° The pH of tile s,:-LIls ra1'c "ro... 1 ly 

acid in sorie of the tea ,-)eas tr:,'.-,oall:aline 

(calcareous) in the d0re: XeQiO10L 

Unforturiately, a un u .r.,.al*> ., ..ctwA that remove 
all elenents equally, .d .. It t widce ranr,- of soil 

conditions ha.s fud ,Fe,; probablynot be s ancI never 

will be. The essential elements occur in so many 
different fcrm,,s i, the' coil. aiA th<r . ease is 

influenced by states of o.daKon end : tion as well 

as microbial activity. 

Numerous extracting solutions have been tried around 

the world, All are empiricitCL but, so far the empiri
cal procedureS, have proven to be -the nost accurate and 

reliable. 

Numerous studies were condlutCed o ' Tvx wide rangeworld 

of soils for a period of sveral yyars by staff members 

of the North Caroljna ).:.ate Uni ..It International 
Soil Fertility 7valuat-.lon and :mproleo :-nt (ISITI) 

project (predecessor of ASI) Improv7emonts were made 
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in the sodium bicarbonat( procedure to give it even 
a wider ran:ge of uses. lhe ISF"I procedure-; (deve.

loped under the leadersh: . of Dr. A.H, IILunter) 

includes sodium bicarbon; 0e, EDTA, armonni.u, fioride, 

a floculant and a gel. Leveral of the essenti-al
 
um
 elements availability including calciumt, ;a -gie si ' ,
 

potassium, phosphorus, iron, manganese, copper and 

zinc can be determined by this extr~tctnt,. 

The AST laboratory uses four extrac:,,n,ts, In addi

tion to the modified sodium bicarboraLe procedure, 

a 1 N potassium chloride oxtractnt is used. to 

evaluate exchangeable acidity, zond calciu. iind 

magnesium. Ca-Icium mgnes :LUnieu, . determinedand can 

with either extractart. Water is used ",r p1, ancd 

soluble salts measurements. A mono-caIciun: phosphate 

solution is used to dcterinIne sulfur ond bozon, 

The modified sodiun bicarbonatle. extraci2.t (ISFEI 

procedure) probably comes the closest to being a 
universal soil extractant of any tri'd to date. It can 

be used equally well on a wide ranie of soil conditions 

varying from strongly acid to strongtly al]kaline It 

has been adopted in seve ral countries because of this 

wide range of conditions over whilch it can be used. 

Rather than spending a lot of time testing one procedure 

af',er another, it is stron&I., recommended that Bangladesh 

adopt the ISFEI procedure using the four extractants 

described above. Useful information can t1,...en be genera

ted ivmediately with a extremely higch probability of 

being correct. At a later date, and as sophistication 

develops, new uatcthodz can be tosted a.-: iinst this 

standard.
 

In addition to so:il a' lys1s, th.e lv..........r C be 
easily adapted to making plant. and irrigation water 

analyses. 
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9,7 Correlation Studies°
 

All data, whether soil, plan': or water analyses, have 

to be interpreted, What do the nunbers mean, This 

is a most important aspect of a soil fertility evalua
tion and improvement program brcause if interpreted 
incorrectly it can resul' in misleading information. 

Interpretation of the data first involves the biological 

interpretation as related to plant growth; and secondly 

an economic interpretatLo-i. It is important that these 

two interpretations be made i the order mentioned above, 

The biological interpretation ultimately involves field
 

trials. But, good field trials are difficult and 
expensive to conduct. Every effort should be made to 

assure success of a field trial, This involves not only 
good mmiagement, but also obtaining as inuch information 

about the field, the area and the crop ,rowm as is 
possible, prior to establishing the trial. 

The first step is collecting soil samples representing
 

larger areas of cultivation, These samples, after
 

thorough mixing, acu analyzed in the routine maniaer to 

determine the presence of adverse soil conditions, such
 

as acidity, and possible nutrient element deficiencies.
 

Next, sorption studies are conducted to determine if
 

applied nutrients will react with the soil resulting in
 

a reduced availability to the plants.
 

From the results of these two studies, treatments are
 

outlined for a missing element study with potted plants0
 

An optimum treatment is predicted which includes all
 

elements that have been judged to be deficient in the
 

particular soil. The rate of application of each
 

element is adjusted by use of the sorption studies.
 

Treatments in the potted plant studies will then include
 

the optimum treatment plus or minus all essential
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h;.d been judged to be deficientelements. If an element 

and was included in the optimum treatment, then one 

the minus thattreatment would be optliumi= element to 

see if it was really neede . On the other hand, if 

an element had been judged ouf'icier: then J. would be 

from the optimum treatment, Then, it is necesomitted 

sary to include one treatment that will be the optimum
 

plus this element, to see if -imy increase wa.s obtained 

from its applicatiou.
 

From the laboratory analyses, sorption studies, and 

potted plant research nutrient deficiencies and
 

ascertained. Armed withimbalances in the soil can be 
outlinedthis inforation much better treatments can be 

for field trials. You will already know what elements 

are deficient; therefore, needing study, and what rates 

of fertilzer application is anticipated for optirmum
 

yield, Thus, the correct elements are studied at rates
 

that will give a proper biological response curve. 
The
 

efficiency of field trials is thereby increased many fold,
 
practical


and the data can be interpreted for economical, 

fertilizer recommendations for farmers.
 

Procedures for conducting correlation studies are out

lined in Technical Bulletins nnbers 3, 5, and 7, plus 

the 1973 Annual Report of the International Soil Fertility
 

Evaluation and Improvement project ot' North Carolina
 

These are being reproduced and will
State University. 


soon be available in Bangladesh.
 

Getting correlation data for the interpretation of 
soil
 

and plant analysis is a continuous process. Steps should
 

be taken to continue and strengthen the coordinated 
soil
 

test crop response project to conduct this very 
important
 

aspect of soil fertility evaluation. The more data that
 

becomes available, the more refined can be the 
inter

pretation of soil conditions and therefore, the 
recom

mendations made for improved fertilizer management
 

practices.
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9.8 Soil Sampling:
 

Getting representative scil samples is very important 
both for research and loT a soil testing program. 
Much more emphasis needs to be placed on this in 
Bangladesh. There are two basic strategies that should 
be used; one for small and the other, for larger farms. 

9.8.1 Small farms: Bangladesh is coffposed largely of 
relatively small farms. Almost half of the farms 
are 2 acres or less with another 25 to 30 percent 
ranging from 2 to 5 acres. 
 These are cultivated 
mainly with human labor with an ox team used to 
prepare the land. Usu ' at least two crops are 
grown per year. Obtaining site specific, situa
tion specific information for one small farm 
would not be difficult; but to do this for the
 
huge multitude of farms will be a monmental, if 
not impossible, task. Therefore, a somewhat 
different approach is reconended 

After the soil testing laboratory has been estab
lished and is operational, the first assignment 
will be take over the correlation studies initia
ted by using the ASI laboratory for analysis and
 
sorption studies. 
And, get correlation data from
 
the various regions of the country as outlined
 
above* 
The next step will be to work with the 
various cropping system sites to sample and test 
all demonstration or research areas before the 
demonstration is established. Then, the treat
ments for the demonstration or research trials 
can be based on the soil analysis plus any other 
pertinent information available, 

After a sufficient number of demonstrations have 
been completed in an area, the program can be 
multiplied in many farmers fields. 
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The following step will be to organize u.group of
 

farmers in an area llke obserred at the Patiya 

Thana association center, There 3011- assoc.ia;ions 

composed a training group. If for example, it 

is assumed that 300 farms are selected; the
 

capability of the 300 farmers, although !.1 may 

be small farm owners, will be quite different. 

Some will be leaders genera1ly ready to -try new 

techniques to increase yields. At the ,me time, 

these people generally are be'ter a>, to take 

any risks with , sK Tcassociated inc-eased for 

inputs. Thus, we can separat' the fam:s initially 

into two classes. 

Standard yield goals should b. established for 

both classes of farmers (leaders and at.verage), 

Standard yields are those obt .ined for the major 

crops grown in the community .. ood management,hen , 


practices are followed. These practices include
 

use of good varieties, good seed, proper land
 

preparation, good cultural practices, and the
 

judicious use of fertilizers, especia]]y nitrogen.
 

Nitrogen is the most deficient element in Bangla

desh soils. It is also the most widely used and
 

farmers are familiar with it0
 

The purpose of establishing a standard yield goal
 

is to stretch or increase yields above ,whateach
 

group of farmers is presently obtail.ing" unless 

they are already quite high. The orilyrway to 

increase yields is to recognize that they are
 

low, look fo,: limiting factors, and the~n take 

steps to correct them.
 

A standard yield can be used to identJ fy problem 

areas. For example, if 5000 Kg/ha is a good 

and is set as the stendardyield for an area, 
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yield, and this goal is : ttained only with the 

use of additional nitrogf.l, then other elements 

are not limiting at presint, for this standard 

yield. On the other hand, if tthe standard yield 

is not reached with nitrogen, then other elements
 

are probably limiting. Of course, poor varieties, 

adverse climatic c-)nditios, etc. may be respon

sible for falling short of the standiard yield goal. 

Naturally, these factors have to be evaluated in 

the interpretation of restults. Assuming then,
 

that other factors are not responsible; a soil 

test can be used for predicting other nutrient
 

deficiencies.
 

Uniform areas with respect to soil type, cropping
 

pattern, climatic conditions, irrigation, and
 

other management practices should be selected*
 

Returning to the example of the 300 farmers; assume 

their area includes 100 hectares, It would be 

difficult to obtain representative samples for each 

of the 300 farms. Taking one or two sample cores 

per farm is not correct. The correct procedure
 

would be to select 10 to 15 farms at random, but 

on a grid pattern to assure that farms will be 

satteredo This can be accomplished by separating 

t]he 300 farms into a grid of 30 fields each° Then 

r ndomly, I or 2 fields could be selected from each 

o: the 30 grids. Selected fields should be care

f lly sampled with 30 cores for each composite 

swnpleo These composite cores must be thoroughly 

m xed before removing the one pound sample to be 

sent to the laboratory for analysiso 

V lriability can then be noted between the fields
 

c osen for sampling' If all results are fairly
 

comparable then similar fertilizer recommendations 

c= be made for the two levels of farmers; one for 

tl.e better farmers, and one for the average farmer.
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At the same time as sa'ipling is done, it would 

be wise to take larger soil samples from one or 

two farms in the area. These samples (20 kg)
 

depth of sampling asshould be taken at the s,ne 

the smaller soil fertility samples. These
 

samples should be used for additional studies 

beyond routine analysis. These studies should
 

include sorption determinations, to determine
 

reactions between fertilizers mnd the soil, and 

potted plant trials, using the missing element 

technique described earlier. 

If several nutrient deficiencies are uncovered, 

field trials can be established tothen on-farm 

check the best methods for applying the needed 

rate, method of applicanutrients including time, 

tion, and matcrials to use. 

many timesAs this unit area approach is repeated 

sufficient correlation dataacross Banglndesh, 

will be produced for the interpretation of soil
 

and plant analysis for the various problems that 

will be encountered, 

trials will haveOf course, a certain number of 

to be conducted on fields not deficient 
in a given
 

that are above theorder haveelement in to soils 

critical level for correlation of this element*
 

Larger farms: Procedures outlined for the small 

farms can be used for the larger ones* The dif

in method of selecting areas
ferences will be the 

setting a standard
 to be sampled, and possibly in 

yield goal.
 

Since the purpose of soil analysis is to obtain 

can used for sound fertilizerinformation that be 

management practises, it will be desirable to 
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exist within givenascertain vriaL.on I that 

can spotted
given fieldso Variations usually be 

Farmers arefrom differences in crop growth. 


usually aware of them. However, they may not 

know what causes the variation. If the areas 

separateare sufficiently large to warrant 

they should be swnpled separ-aely.treatment, thun 

Such differences may be due to acidity that can 

or erosion or soil
be overcome by liming; 


more organic matterremoval, that would need 

profile characteristicsfor correction. Other 

should not be overlooked suoh as the presence 
of
 

a clay pan or a shallow soil. These, of course, 

require on site inspoction. 

It should be remembered that the number of cores
 

taken for a composite sample is not dependent upon
 

the size of the field for which information is
 

areadesired, but the variability of the in 

question. A completely homogeneous field of 20
 

hectares would require but one core sample; but, 

soils are not homogeneous; in fact, most soils 

a result of manageare extremely heterogeneous as 


Therefore, 30 core (sub-samples)
ment practices. 


samples should be taken for a composite sample 

of theland to be evaluatedoregardless of the size 

10.0 EFFICIENT FERTILI ZER .USE 

10.1 Introduction:
 

The economics of fertilizer use depends upon-the 
return
 

obtained from money invested for fertilizer. This can
 

be translated simply into, how many kilograms of 
rice,
 

are obtained per kilogram of
 maize, or wheat etc., 


ilizer applied.
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10".2 litrogen, A Guiec: 

Since nitrogen deficiency i. widespreae in Bangladesh 

and since ii; is likely to b. thlo most deficient, it 

can be used ats guide to e Cicient fertlizr use. 

Zo1 iJitrogen:Technical Bulletin number 6 tit].ed: 

Supply; Process-, and Crop 'equircrment s by WoV. 

Soil. YertilityBartho].omow (1L72) of' tho In",m:jiorc 


i',&,: ,,l'.. o.oCaolina
Evaluation und 

i:cucs vi..e t[ol.s t'hrat indicate%r-:-.....roState University L,€,-,, ref.i e ..
.fo cropa..ousthe kilograms of n-i .,g. --

yields (from 0 to '2 000 I0; ,ai::c; 0 . (, 000 Ig wheat; 

ho,. ta" .roparedand 0 to i00n) " , ) 


by Dr. 1ar Th 'Luvw :iK -.ic'; ,. , ,9,r.,ati:ng data
 

from all . c 


ciri. aI.be 11K.)sed to determine the approximateThe tables 


amount of grain th-.,t, .-
Sioul. be obtl-'ined per kilo of 

nitrogen aplicd,, Tl:.s :~; a stra:i.ght ].ine relationship 

from the lo'..,?!-b.e very hil.h yiel.s (There may bevery to 
InI'e)general, -however,a slight decreas.; in t'hs 

the effi.cn.o cy.n ttrcen Ioud be much alike):.
" 'L" o ;a'"regardless of t-


Table 4 is a rerroduct.ion of part of these data It 

indicates the ni!.rouen .f-i.ioncy in . .Qgrams of grain 

yield per kiLogr, of nitrogen applied for averge and 

better than .rcragc far c 'z 0 For example;w-It rice, an 

average 

Table 4: Nitrogen (ffici-,cy (Kg of grain yield/kg of N) 

anl bettar thn a: ere, farmers forfor aw.a.II 

mai.ze,4he ...
Ii id rice,

Pc'r e (KRj:,,1a /] ,) 

-n A'erage FarmerCrop - -t 

32-3828-33
Maize 

1C-23.3,2i
Wheat 
32-3393-25Rice 


farmer should get 23"-25 kilograms of rie for every 

Cont 'd-P/h4F. 



kilogram of nitrogen appliod while the better farmers
 

will get 32-33 kilograns ol' rice. 

From the information obseried in Bangladesh, the return 

from applied nitrogen is mich lower than these figures. 

This clearly indicates that other factors are limiting
 

the efficient use of nitrogen, This can be a number of 

factors such as poor water or pest control management
 

but it can also be due to deficiencies of other essen

tial elements that were either not applied or not in
 

sufficient quantities, with the nitrogen. The addition 

of all essential elements low in the soil is needed to 

get efficient use of applied nitrogeno Othc..rwise, both 

farmers and the country are losing money on the invest

ment they make on nitrogen fertilizer. 

If areas are not getting these returns for applied 

nitrogen, then studies need to be undertaken to ascertain
 

what the liiiiting factors a-re. A good, viable soil 

evaluation and improvement program can determine these
 

deficiencies and suggest co:!rrect:ionso 

First, of course, the research worker needs to ascertain 

rates, methods of application, time of application and 

best materials to use to assure efficient use of nitrogen 

in attaining the standard yield goal that has been estab

lished for un area This does not mean that immediate
 

action cannot be taken in the field, Until more precise, 

local data is available, information and methodologies 

from the literature could be used as a first approxima

tion0
 

If a stan]ard yield can be attained with the addition of
 

only sufficient nitrogen, and the return per kilogram of
 

nitrogen applied agrees reasonab2ly with the data in 

table 4; then other deficiencies do not exist at the
 

present levei. With continued high yields; howeverg
 

deficiencies of other elements are likely to develop*
 

Cont' d-P/450 



The soil fer!ity ovatu t:ori ba improven2Ut program 

should b." ub. t,, :Ideati y tb,'x: co-istr;.nts before 

crop yieldl3 ark, fgrertly LIS8C.D 0 

1 1.0 COORDINATED .:"_(X M I 

ion 	 pr: for
A soil i 4erti 	 .n'. irvement p'ogram.Lty 
it will .. aBangladesh , , :coo'd: ,.....p-'r,',-; sine 

f-	 ..... L'(,"J.ers,service 
s a

researchers otc, 1h': la2oI. y rit Ic , .'1Z:I 

•..
service tool tD ,% .,.'t ,u, n-: ;, 

•r :: Ua:ior 


One of the c :.; Lr', ' rY:t. C.:T;:r :,"*'.i.1... be the 
fLe1 P,.nd over,at a-t%,-,.... brCo iOK 

. . . .r.tthe xfl o lo co v nl[ o :.J-7:. . .. ..... 

-


y e wc. tle orma.a:. bl - of i
be trarined. r , -n 


-
-,c,"'Ier i will
t-ion 

. 	 good
initially be b15Pa oiSo 

sm.ples will he 	o" ;rK rwcI 
t t... "iVariousVN lOXDemonstr.a, tm, pl'ri 50 .....,02' .....~roI ""0O WDorontrLi~fl *~1: io c&ricd o ... 

. 

j -i b-xI 

,'e.:, e:vnn iy,:.:,.;,or.,
i ns t i t ut e s at Mi- iir .,ro 

- o t.:: i1 ...-.iill be needed to 
than eo... 


farmer to ve'i"sl crop ',,Lds, For one thing,
get the 
wi'1 1av;r• to a-,e .IJ.].l . arid at rrices that 

materiztls needc(l 


will re,ult in prrof.Ci, to .he:i. uso
 

L.v, be co:sidered 1dC, S,
Other impot-mit factLor het 	 su. P "tand even 
" . v r'op -:ica sp-t andeve

into 'he procoordinated 
m....-aa - ,, 	r. . 

i n suranc e t o c ...... th"fcr op 
If :.Jsks in using

disasters such a-or 
certaiec.'o.r
r.-d-ced and :'.
fertilizers c_,n be 

then tho bettr e 2..r... .il ,l Q-i"y ac109 l., prac.C,,O 
lo Suit. MosteIShortly 

yi1e7n. eld.s for ..
 , otcountri s Ihav 
price that guaran

cro" wioo .g.iven 
mdeo .r ,sneb].eprofit

-tees the farmes 	 a r:ice where e can 

by folloing gocd management .!a.tiC.. 

Cont ' d-P/fI6a 
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1200 PORTCHI REPORT
 

In July of 1.982, Dr, am Port'. - now a permanent 1APS staff 

member in Bangladesh r ado a consult ancy trip to review the 

",t.d B,.glad.ehsoils programs,, Is report "]lepor; to 

:BARC) on Sil Fertility"Agricultural -esearchA Council 

contains may cxcel.leiiL ob ...v..." .an.d c.n.,od-t ions 
t~at coincide with this present repoct.:... results from 

the fact that Dr. Portch -,orked for sever K. yea2rs on the 

uiton._and rmircvementInternational Soil Fort+lity aLnda. 

North.. .. olk,'.n ....ate Pai:vorsi.Y w.:," p.-pr of the
project of 

techniques and phid.o3oph].s roporte.ed erovelopa..., The 

present report; hoxwcver, inPortch report dif:Cers f'ron the 

work l that includesthat it offers a t,. 


a plan of action and an activity flow chart° These have been
 

th pree consutacy The work plan
evaluated during 

a step wise form. It should seems to be well developed in 


be followed as clo.sely as possib.el- mnd wherever possible,
 

incorporate the new concepts generatred from this report. 

It cannot be over emahasizod that the soil f'erilit*y evalua

tion and improvcment proram s....,,,,ieted by both Portch and the 

simul
present report; must consider all pthases of the program 

not be the program, nor the
taneously, The laboratory riust 
field work0 And, f'nancing nd cooperation to conduct a total 

program are essoential° 

that the Advisory Conittee suggested in this 
It is suggested 

a working policy
report be constituted immediately and develop 

and plan shaped after the Portch anid this report 

http:possib.el
http:roporte.ed
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Appendix-I 	 REPORTS L'E\[WET 

Pol 	.tion and Short Term Outlook1. 	 Bangladesh Current Economic 

March 21, 1980.
 

2, 	 Bangladesh : Ciurent Economic Situat-ion vnd Review of the
 
Second Plan February 23, 1981.
 

.3. First Annual Report Coord-inate6 Soil Test Crop fte0ponse 
Correlation Studics - SAis and irrigatio, Division 1980-8I. 

4. 	 Anmual Report (1980-81) Soil Test Crop Response Correlation
 
Grain and Lentil,
Studies for What, PoLt0o, cot.n 1 Tobacco, 


BART - Diviion of Soil Scicnce°
 

.	 The Banglades]h Fertilizer Sector. 1978 - International
 
Fertilizer Development Cenuer.
 

6. 	 IFDC Preliminery Draft - 1983. Roview and AJtcrnatives for
 
Using Phosphor;ypsiu- as in Agitur'. Su1fir Source for
 
Bang l ade Sho~ 

- Saheed.7. 	 Soils of h1BEui.,vesh Genra -Soi1 Type 

8. 	 Fertilizer Guide for r rops of wangladesh - BARC 

9. 	 Need for Soil Test:i.ng Sjervices in .9ar;iF.des -- Dr. M. Amirul
 
Islam - 1980.
 

10. 	 Annual Report 1()80-81 Extension andd Research Project - BARI. 

11. 	 On Farm Studies on Fertili7er Response of Potato K. Anam, 
M.H. 	 Mollah, J.U. Pj-med,, 19824 

BLSo1s 	 ac Cr Response Dr. Z. Karim,12_, 	 Potassiun in 
BAR C. 

Promotion of Increased Fertilizer Use Efficiency Through 
Va.era.13. 	

Field Plot Demren .tration - GT.., Kh:,n and F.0, 

Cultivation140 	 Characterization of Soils for Nn-rrigated Rice 

in Bangladesh. H. Bradmer - 793, Dhlia 0 

of 	Maize to 1rri'&.ic al,- DiffereiTt Levels of Nitrogen015. 	 Response 
Ka-im, iS. Khan1Me Rahman, K Short and A0Z. 	 Karim A.J. 14.. 
Sect'on, bivision of Soil Science,Rahrman, Soil Physic 	 BABI, 

1981.
 

Bangladesh° A.K.M.
16, 	Potassium Supplying Power of Rice Soils in 

and 	 E.H. Bhuiya I.NA. Jour of Bangladesh
Habibullah, S.I. Raun 

Acacery of SciJ,ncc Vol. K1 & 2, 1980,
 

17, Studies on the Plant NuLrient Status in 13an,,;ladesh Soil. M.I.
 

Ali, E.H. lIhuiya, M.M. Rahman and A.K.Mo Habibullah INA.
 
Science, )(1)25-39, 1982o
Bangladesh Jour, Agri-co 

http:1rri'&.ic
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18, 	 Potassium Studies in Soils and Crops of DanZladesh. A 
Research Pr6posal 1983. 

19. 	 Various Contract Research Projects in Soils from BARC.
 

20a 	 Report to rhinqladesh Agrioltural Research Council (BARC) 
on Soil Fertility : S. Portch Jhxly 1982. 



Appendix-I IT INER ARY
 

Dr. J.Wo Fitts
 

Soil Fertility S-pecialist
 
March 25 to April 152 1983
 

Date Location Description Loca1 Coordinator 

March 25 Dhaka Evening arrival Dr. Portch 

26 " Weekend Dr. Portch 

27 to IA1)S/BARC/AID Dr. Portch 

28 Joydebpur BARI, BRRL Drs. Islam & Bhuiyan 

29 Dhaka BAEC report Dr. Portch 
reviewing 

30 Corailla-Feni-
Chit t agong 

Travel by land Dr, Islam 

31 Hathazari Visit BARI and 
crop ping 

Drs. Islam & Quasem 

systeis site 

April 1 Patiya and South Visit BADC 
atrea 

a-nd Drs. Islam & Portch 

2 Dhaka Return from Dr. Portch 
Chi.tt agong 
by air 

3 i BA(C report Dr, Portch 

reviewing 

,, BARC report Dr. Portch 
reviewinbg 

Jamalpur Mymensingh BARI - BADI Mr. Kelley & Dr. Eaqub 

6 Mymensingh INA - BAU Drs. Eaqub and Ali: 

7 Joydebpur BARI present 
semin ar 

Drs. Islam & Portch 

8 Dhaka BAPC report Dr. Portch 
reviewing 

9" Weekend Dr. Portch 

10 Report pre- Dr. Portch 
paration 

11 Report pre- Dr. Portch 
paration 

12 , Technical 
seminar BARC 

Dr. Mannan 

13 Technioal 
seminar BARC 

Dr. Mannan 

14 Report pre- Dr. Daugherty 
paration and 
briefing at BARC
 

Departure Dr. Portch
 15 



TALK PRESENTEDAppendix-III 

by 

Dr, J.W. Fitts, Soil Fertility Specialist 

March 25 to April 15, 1983 

Date Locat2.on Attendance ._Top 	 _........
 

March 31 Hathazri 30 	 Research Concepts of a Soil 
Fertility Evaluation and Improve
ment Pro rran. 

ri. 	 1 .r y 20 2o] etiJ ..- Problrns in. Soils 
from Jamalpur. 

. An 	i:..a ,Jpo. in Soil FertilityAprl Evaluation nnd Improvement. 

FertilityApril 7 Joydei.&,, 
Evaluation and Improverento 

presented a series ofApril 12- ..... 	 Dr.. P.o ts 
talks that were fo3lwad by discus

13 	 :3ion -,erii s -le. by Dr. Portche 
There imre eight topics presented. 

1. 	 Objectives and M-ethodology of a Soil Fertility Evaluation 

and Improvement Pragr'= for Bai-ladesho 

Soil 0aaplin Procedures for Bangladesh.2o 

for a Research and Service Soil3. 	 Facilities -and Techniques 
and 	Plant Analysis Laboratory0 

4. 	 Laboratory and Greenhouse Tech°niiques for Nutrient Survey 
Sbudies to Determine Soil Anendment Needs for Optimum 
Plant Growth. 

Soil and Plant5, 	 Making Reco'mendations for Farmers from 


Analyses Data,
 

6. 	Correlation Studies*
 

7. 	Keying on Nitrogen.
 

8. Changing Concepts in Resetch 	to Reach Higher Yield Goals. 

http:Locat2.on

